
WARNING! This stock contains excess dye that will 
run & stain if care is not taken. We recommend that 
this stock is soaked in cold water with salt (to help set 
the dye) and washed at least twice before use. You 
must ensure that all excess dye is washed out before 
using this bed linen otherwise it will result in staining.

STOCK CLEARANCE
HUGE REDUCTION ON FAULTY SHEETS!

RED, WINE & BLACK 
PURE STYLE & 

PILLOW TALK SHEETS

Sheet Sets    

Single $27.50-$39 $11set

King Single $35-$49 $13set

Double $45-$59 $16set

Queen $49-$69 $20set

King $59-$79 $20set

Standard, European, Body 
& Boomerang Pillowcases

were $3.95-$9.95       NOW FROM $1ea

NB: Sheet sets King size NOT available in Wine 
Pillowcases NOT available in Wine.

%70
SAVE UP TO

HURRY ONLY AT THESE STORES!
ASPLEY - PH: 3263 8598

MORAYFIELD - PH: 5499 3780

LOGAN - PH: 3801 2401

KESSELS ROAD - PH: 3349 3460
NO RETURNS, NO LAY BYS,  NO RAINCHECKS!

Flat/Fitted Sheets

Single $12 $5ea

King Single $15 $6ea

Double $17.50 $7ea

Queen $19 $9ea

Valances
Single  $19, King Single  $25,
Double  $25 , Queen  $29, King  $39 

ALL SIZES $6ea

NB: Flat/Fitted sheets and Valances NOT 
available in Wine.

SHEETS FROM

each
$5.00

Sandy’s
Summer Offer

FREE
Shampoo Stylecuts
Blowdry’s Norm. $53

½ PRICE
½ Head Foils

Price on consultation

Beauty
Summer Offer

Look Good for Summer
Appointment Necessary

$25
Full Body Spraytans
with Complimentary
Eyebrow Sculpture

Conditions apply
Valid to28/02/08

FABULOUS SUMMER OFFERS

4B/46 Mt Gravatt-
Capalaba Road 
Upper Mt Gravatt 
(Near Garden City)

Hair Salon PH: 3219 4944   Beauty Ph: 3219 4744
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Powerful switch

DH135088

Cheaper alternative . . . a little light cooking for Isabelle Cahill
and family, Naomi, Oshin, Etienne and dad Michael.

POWER to the people is

more than just a catch-cry

to Michael and Isabelle

Cahill.

The couple are calling on

other Mt Gravatt residents

to join them in their bid to

help cut electricity usage by

installing solar-powered

panels through West End-

based not-for-profit organis-

ation Local Power.

Mr Cahill said the group

aimed to arrange bulk buy-

ing and installation of

panels that converted solar

energy directly into elec-

tricity for use in the house.

‘‘We got a price of $10,000

to install it in December

2006,’’ Mr Cahill said.

‘‘That’s a 20-year payback.

‘‘Then the Federal Govern-

ment increased the rebate

and Local Power have now

negotiated this deal. It

makes it much more in the

ball park.

‘‘The condition is that

there are 10 installations in

each postcode.

‘‘So far 14 from this area

have registered interest but

only two have put their de-

posit down.’’

With government rebates

and the bulk price, the cost

to homeowners could be un-

der $2000 for a 1kW array.

‘‘Our electricity load is

lower now. With this 1kW

system we reckon we should

be self-sustainable,’’ Mr

Cahill said.

The system works through

an inverter converting the

direct current generated by

the solar panels into alter-

nating current.

This power goes straight

into the grid during the day,

then is withdrawn when

needed.

The deadline for register-

ing and paying the deposit

is Friday, February 15.

Visit www.localpower.

net.au.


